Coulomb repulsion effect in two-electron nonadiabatic tunneling through a one-level redox molecule.
We investigated Coulomb repulsion effects in nonadiabatic (diabatic) two-electron tunneling through a redox molecule with a single electronic level in a symmetric electrochemical contact under ambient conditions, i.e., room temperature and condensed matter environment. The electrochemical contact is representative of electrochemical scanning tunneling microscopy or a pair of electrochemical nanoscale electrodes. The two-electron transfer molecular system also represents redox molecules with three electrochemically accessible oxidation states, rather than only two states such as comprehensively studied. It is shown that depending on the effective Coulomb repulsion energy, the current/overpotential relation at fixed bias voltage shows two narrow ( approximately k(B)T) peaks in the limit of strong electron-phonon coupling to the solvent environment. The system also displays current/bias voltage rectification. The differential conductance/bias voltage correlation can have up to four peaks even for a single-level redox molecule. The peak position, height, and width are determined by the oxidized and reduced states of both the ionization and affinity levels of the molecule and depend crucially on the Debye screening of the electric field in the tunneling gap.